Vacuform® Patient Positioning System
The optimised, advanced surgical bedding concept.
The secret of perfected adaption to the
body by Vacuform® surgical mattresses is
microballs of Styrofoam, which are stabilised
by vacuum to give a lasting, completely
supportive form. Reducing the diameter of
the filter balls by a fifth enables more precise
adaption of the surgical mattress to the body.
The MicroSpace system significantly increases
the feeling of physical comfort for the patient
compared to conventional fillings.

Arrangement of
the Vacuform®
MicroSpace balls
without vacuum.
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the Vacuform®
MicroSpace balls
under vacuum.

Further optimised pressure relief.
“Weightless” feeling (like a water bed)
despite stable immobilisation.
Surface almost untextured.
Latex-free, radiolucent
and suitable for
MRI and CT.

Arrangement
of conventional
Styrofoam balls
without vacuum.

The individual, ergonomic body adaptation of
Vacuform® surgical mattresses helps prevent
pressure points leading to acute decubital
pressure injuries and paresis. The support
pressure of the patient is evenly distributed,
and thus minimised. The microcirculation
needed by the skin is unaffected and the
patient has a noticeable feeling of lightness
and warmth.

MicroSpace
filling in the
evacuated state.

Conventional
filling in the
evacuated state.

HOW DOES VACUFORM® WORK?
Visit www.hipac.com.au or scan the QR
code to view our tutorial video.
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NEW VACUFORM®
VACUUM PUMP
In case there is no vacuum system in
the operating room, we now offer a
metal vacuum pump with foot stand.

VACUFORM® SURGICAL MATTRESSES
MOST
POPULAR
SIZE

Vacuform® Surgical
Cushion with Cutout
400(L) x 350mm(W)
CODE: 114988

Vacuform® Surgical
Mattress with Cutout
1000(L) x 750mm(W)
CODE: 114994

Vacuform® Surgical
Mattress with Cutout
1000(L) x 1000mm(W)
CODE: 114990

VACUFORM® VACUUM PUMP

VACUFORM® NON-SLIP FOIL

In case there is no vacuum system
in the operating room, we now
offer a metal vacuum pump
with foot stand.

Prevents slippage of the surgical
mattress in extreme positions.
The sheeting is easy to clean
and reusable.

CODE: 143618

Piece - 1m(L) x 400mm(W)
CODE: 114975
Roll - 9m(L) x 400mm(W)
CODE: 114974

Vacuform® Surgical
Mattress with Cutout
1250(L) x 750mm(W)
CODE: 114993

VACUFORM® PARTS

Vacuform® Repair Kit
CODE: 139067

Vacuform®
Replacement Valve
CODE: 117309

For more information, please scan the QR code or visit www.hipac.com.au.
To request a quote or place an order, contact our Customer Service Team on
1800 75 93 93 or info@hipac.com.au.
Details shown in the flyer are correct at time of print and are subject to change without notice.

Hipac also offers:
Stainless Steel Trolleys

UVC Disinfection Robots

Clinical Furniture

At Risk Patient Protection

Check out our full range of products by visiting www.hipac.com.au.
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We are an Australian healthcare company that guarantees to stand
behind all our medical products, both manufactured and imported,
because we’re here for the life of our products and clients.
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ABN 27 600 353 688

